Winterfold - An Independent Public School of Choice

UNIFORM SHOP NEWS
The Uniform shop is open on
MONDAYS ONLY from 8:15am to approx 9.00am.
(We are closed on Monday Public Holidays)
Cash or cheque payments accepted on purchases.
Alternatively, you can place your order at the office, along with payment in an envelope.
We will complete the order on our Uniform Shop day and deliver it to your child.
The end of year is fast approaching so get in early to avoid the rush by ordering your 2015 uniform requirements now.
To all 2014 Kindy parents - we will be visiting Kindy on Monday, 24 November and Friday, 28 November at 2.15pm to complete pre-orders for 2015. No payment necessary at this time. Payments are to be made upon collection of your order.
There are many items in the lost property, located in the Under Cover Area, which are clearly named. If you are missing an uniform item please be sure to check this area first.
Cheers
Nat, Sally, Holly and Belle
Uniform Co-Ordinators

Music Update
What a week it was in music! First of all we had our inaugural student concert at the Art Exhibition on Wednesday. Students braved the microphone and the huge, attentive audience and performed really well. Next week a big thank you to the students, parents and staff.
On Sunday, we had a performance at the South Fremantle Farmers Markets, this time combining with students from White Gum Valley PS. This was a Fremantle Festival event. We had a group of about 40, and students played instruments and sung ‘Riptide’ and ‘Let Her Go’. Then we combined with the South Fremantle Senior High School (SFSHS), Hilton PS and Fremantle PS students for a dance and song. Our students performed and behaved really well, representing Winterfold in all aspects. It was also great to see the students collaborating with students of other schools. Thanks again to parents for taking the time and also to Mr Gowland and the SFSHS students.
Next year I hope to perform at both of these events again, so get ready!
Mr Kaloczy

Don’t forget our “Techie Breakie” each Thursday morning until 4 December, from 7.40am to 8.15am in Room 5.
Tea, coffee, toast and orange juice available
See you there. Techies! No experience necessary! First in, First served!

WHAT’S HAPPENING
Every Thursday from 7.40am to 8.15am
♦ Techie Breakie in Room 5 - see information section in this newsletter
Wednesday 5 November
♦ P&C Meeting in the Library at 6.30pm
Friday 7 November
♦ Interschool Sports Carnival - hosted by Winterfold Primary School
Thursday 20 November
♦ Room 1 and Room 2 Excursion to SciTech
Monday 24 November through to Friday 5 December
♦ Swimming Lessons for Pre Primary to Year 5 - notes distributed in Week 2
Wednesday 26 November through to Friday 28 November
♦ Senior Camp at Point Walter
Monday 1 December
♦ South Fremantle Senior High School (SFSHS) Orientation for Year 7 students commencing at SFSHS in 2015
Wednesday 10 December
♦ P&C Meeting in the Library at 1.30pm
Tuesday 16 December
♦ Pre Primary 1, Room 4 Graduation
Wednesday 17 December
♦ Year 6 and Year 7 Graduation - further details to follow
Thursday 18 December
♦ Year End Book Assembly followed by the Pre Primary 2, Room 5 Assembly in the Under Cover Area
♦ Pre Primary 2, Room 5 Graduation
♦ Students Last Day of School for 2014
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Dear Parents, Carers and Community Members,
As previously mentioned Term 4 is always a busy term, but it is a fun term where opportunities arise for parents to get involved.
The first opportunity presented itself last week when Winterfold held its Sports Carnival. Unlike last year the weather for the day was perfect, where students and parents enjoyed the first hint of summer. This day is always a great day for the P&C to raise some money through a variety of fundraising activities like cake stalls, sausage sizzles and the provision of tea and coffee. As usual the Winterfold community rallied around its P&C and provided a huge array of cakes, muffins, brownies etc for the P&C to sell, and they had no trouble in selling their wares as hundreds of parents, grandparents and family friends turned up to watch our magnificent students complete throughout the day.
We would like to congratulate the P&C, its helpers and the canteen for feeding everyone throughout the day, to all our students who all competed and displayed a great competitive spirit and to the wonderful Winterfold staff, especially Mr Wolterspoon, for co-ordinating the day and making it run as smooth as silk! To find out the results of the day please turn to Page 3 of this newsletter.
The second opportunity for parents to become involved in school activities was at our biannual Art Exhibition held last Wednesday. It was once again a resounding success with our Under Cover Area awash with amazing art work spread from roller door to roller door. The quality of the art work is a real testament to our Winterfold staff as we don’t have a dedicated Art Teacher or a whole school Art Program, however the diversity and dedication all the Winterfold students demonstrated is a real credit to the school and the comprehensive art program that is run in each individual class. Mid-way through the evening the 200 plus crowd enjoyed a musical interlude co-ordinated by our Music Teacher, Mr Kaloczy, and performed by some of our talented music students. You can read more on Page 2 of this newsletter. Once again the P&C came to the party by selling wine, cheese and beer on the night, with a special mention to Sunnie Sciascia who greatly assisted in the purchase, supply and sale of the alcohol.
Congratulations go to all our students who contributed their art work, the teachers for their wonderful creativity and to Mrs Sallie Fullerton, who co-ordinated the entire event - Big cheers go to you!
This Friday Winterfold is hosting the Interschool Athletics Carnival and if your child is competing in this carnival we invite you to come down with your loudest cheering voice and some spare gold coins as yummy cakes will once again be for sale through our P&C. Please remember to also ‘slip slop slap’ as the weather is now fierce enough to seriously burn.